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Anatomic and physiologic studies have suggested
a model in which neurons of the piriform cortex re-
ceive convergent input from random collections of
glomeruli. In this model, odor representations can
only be afforded behavioral significance upon expe-
rience. We have devised an experimental strategy
that permits us to ask whether the activation of an
arbitrarily chosen subpopulation of neurons in piri-
form cortex can elicit different behavioral responses
dependent upon learning. Activation of a small sub-
population of piriform neurons expressing channelr-
hodopsin at multiple loci in the piriform cortex, when
paired with reward or shock, elicits either appeti-
tive or aversive behavior. Moreover, we demonstrate
that different subpopulations of piriform neurons ex-
pressing ChR2 can be discriminated and indepen-
dently entrained to elicit distinct behaviors. These
observations demonstrate that the piriform cortex
is sufficient to elicit learned behavioral outputs in
the absence of sensory input. These data imply that
the piriform does not use spatial order to map odor-
ant identity or behavioral output.
INTRODUCTION
Olfactory sensory systems transmit information to the brain
where it is processed to create an internal representation of
odors in the external world. This internal representation must
then be translated into appropriate behavioral output. Sensory
systems do not passively represent the external world. Rather,
they actively interpret features of the world that are combined
in higher cortical centers to construct meaningful sensory repre-
sentations. In vision, touch, and hearing, features central to
perception are topographically ordered in the sense organ.
These features, which include spatial location or sound fre-
quency, are continuously variable in at least one dimension in
the external world. The persistence of topographic order from
the periphery to primary sensory cortices (Marshall et al., 1941;1004 Cell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.Talbot and Marshall, 1941; Woolsey and Walzl, 1942) has led
to the view that early sensory processing is mediated by devel-
opmentally programmed neural circuits. In contrast, olfactory
features cannot be meaningfully represented along continuous
dimensions in the physical world and are not topographically
organized in the olfactory sensory epithelium (Ressler et al.,
1993; Vassar et al., 1993). Olfactory information from the nose
is transmitted to the olfactory bulb and then to higher centers.
The vast majority of odors drive behavior only after learning,
but the brain regions responsible for these learned behaviors
remain elusive. The piriform cortex receives extensive input
from the bulb (Price and Powell, 1970) and projects to areas
implicated in behavioral output (Schwabe et al., 2004), posing
the question as towhether the piriform is a substrate for olfactory
learning. We have developed an experimental strategy that
permits us to askwhether exogenous activation of the same sub-
population of piriform neurons can be entrained to elicit distinct
behavioral responses depending on the learning paradigm.
Olfactory perception is initiated by the recognition of odorants
by a large repertoire of receptors in the sensory epithelium. Indi-
vidual sensory neurons in mice express only one of 1500 dif-
ferent receptor genes (Buck and Axel, 1991; Godfrey et al.,
2004; Zhang and Firestein, 2002). An odorant can interact with
multiple distinct receptors resulting in the activation of an en-
semble of sensory neurons (Araneda et al., 2004; Malnic et al.,
1999; Oka et al., 2006). Discrimination among odorants then
requires that the brain determine which of the sensory neurons
have been activated by a given odorant. Neurons expressing
a given receptor are distributed within zones of the epithelium
but project with precision to two spatially invariant glomeruli in
the olfactory bulb (Mombaerts et al., 1996; Ressler et al., 1993,
1994; Vassar et al., 1994, 1993). Thus a transformation in the
representation of olfactory information is apparent in the bulb
where the dispersed population of active neurons in the sense
organ is consolidated into a discrete spatial map of glomerular
activity.
If an odorant activates a unique ensemble of glomeruli, then
the recognition of an odor requires integration of information
from multiple glomeruli by higher olfactory centers. The projec-
tion neurons of the olfactory bulb, mitral and tufted cells, extend
an apical dendrite into a single glomerulus and send axons to
several telencephalic areas, including a significant input to the
piriform cortex (Price and Powell, 1970). Anatomic tracing
reveals that axonal projections from individual glomeruli diffusely
innervate the piriform and do not exhibit the segregated pattern
of the bulb (Ghosh et al., 2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski
et al., 2011). In accord with this anatomy, electrophysiological
and optical imaging studies demonstrate that individual odor-
ants activate subpopulations of neurons distributed across the
piriform without apparent spatial preference (Illig and Haberly,
2003; Poo and Isaacson, 2009; Rennaker et al., 2007; Stettler
and Axel, 2009; Sugai et al., 2005; Zhan and Luo, 2011). More-
over, individual piriform neurons respond to multiple structurally
dissimilar odorants, and no similarity in response properties
is observed among neighboring neurons (Stettler and Axel,
2009). Therefore, piriform representations differ from those of
other neocortical sensory areas where cells are tuned for stim-
ulus features and show macroscopic spatial patterning (Hubel
and Wiesel, 1959; Mountcastle et al., 1957).
These observations are consistent with a model in which indi-
vidual piriform cells receive convergent input from random
collections of glomeruli (Stettler and Axel, 2009). In this model,
odor representations in piriform can only be afforded behavioral
significance upon learning. Furthermore, the piriform cortex is
anatomically poised to mediate learned olfactory behaviors. Piri-
form output to the amygdala, basal ganglia, and hippocampus
(Schwabe et al., 2004) may link sensory representations to
behavioral output. In this study, we demonstrate that exogenous
activation of an arbitrarily chosen ensemble of piriform neurons
can elicit multiple behaviors of contrasting valence dependent
on learning. Thus the piriform cortex canmediate learned behav-
iors in the absence of sensory input. Ensembles composed of
less than 500 piriform neurons can be entrained to elicit different
behaviors. Moreover, aversive behavior can be elicited by these
ensembles independent of their position across the piriform, in-
dicating that the piriform does not use spatial order to map either
olfactory input (Ghosh et al., 2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosul-
ski et al., 2011; Stettler and Axel, 2009) or behavioral output.
RESULTS
Expression of Channelrhodopsin in an Ensemble
of Piriform Neurons
We introduced channelrhodopsin (ChR2), a light-activated
cation channel (Aravanis et al., 2007; Boyden et al., 2005), into
a small subpopulation of neurons in the piriform cortex of the
mouse. In these mice, light should activate the ensemble of
ChR2-expressing neurons, independent of mitral cell input. Acti-
vation of the ensemble of piriform neurons with light served as
a conditioned stimulus (CS) that was paired with either an aver-
sive or appetitive unconditioned stimulus (US). We then asked
whether subsequent exposure to the CS alone (light) would elicit
a behavioral response consistent with the conditioning para-
digm. This experimental strategy permitted us to ask whether
the same random ensemble of neurons was capable of eliciting
different behaviors depending on the nature of the uncondi-
tioned stimulus.
Channelrhodopsin was expressed in layer 2 and 3 piriform
neurons by infection with three different genetic variants of lenti-
virus (Dittgen et al., 2004). Photostimulation via an optical fiberCresults in the activation of ChR2-expressing neurons with milli-
second precision in awake, behaving animals (Aravanis et al.,
2007; Boyden et al., 2005). In initial experiments, channelrho-
dopsin expression was driven by the humanSynapsin1 promoter
(Kugler et al., 2003) in both excitatory and inhibitory cells in the
piriform cortex (Figure 1A). In a second set of experiments,
a ChR2 gene in the reverse orientation was flanked by pairs of
loxP sites, such that expression of ChR2 was dependent upon
Cre recombinase (Atasoy et al., 2008). Injection of this virus
into the piriform cortex of Emx1-IRES-Cre mice in which Cre re-
combinase is restricted to excitatory neurons (Gorski et al.,
2002), resulted in ChR2 expression in pyramidal neurons but
not inhibitory interneurons (Figure 1B). These two strategies for
ChR2 delivery resulted in abundant expression of ChR2 in
over 50% of the neurons in an injection site that ranged from
500 mm-1000 mm in diameter (Figures 1A and 1B).
We have achieved sparser distribution of active neurons
by coinjection of high-titer Cre-dependent ChR2 virus with
a range of dilutions of lentivirus encoding Cre. Under these
conditions (dual virus strategy), only a small subset of the cells
were coinfected with both viruses and high-level ChR2 expres-
sion was therefore sparse, with about 10% (8.25 ± 0.33%,
n = 3) of neurons expressing ChR2 at the injection site (Fig-
ure 1C). Analysis of c-Fos expression, a marker of neuronal acti-
vation (Morgan and Curran, 1991), revealed that all three genetic
approaches to effect channelrhodopsin expression resulted in
robust neural activation upon exposure to light (Figures 1A, 1B,
and 1D). We observed a threefold (3.06 ± 0.46, n = 4) increase
in the number of c-Fos+ cells at injection sites using the first
two expression strategies that produced dense populations of
ChR2-expressing neurons. In the third expression strategy that
generated sparse populations of ChR2-expressing neurons,
the coexpression of nuclear Cherry (Figure 1C) allowed us to
identify the incidence of c-Fos expression among ChR2+ cells.
We observed that about 40% of cells expressing ChR2 also ex-
pressed c-Fos (37.76 ± 11.7%, n = 6), whereas 5% of cells
were positive for c-Fos expression in uninjected control hemi-
spheres (6.09 ± 0.36%, n = 3).
An Ensemble of Neurons Trained to Elicit Aversive
Behavior
In initial experiments, we asked whether photostimulation of
ChR2-expressing neurons in the pirform cortex could serve as
aconditionedstimulus, elicitingavoidancebehavior in anaversive
conditioning paradigm. We adopted a conditioning paradigm
(Yan et al., 2008) to discern whether photostimulation of a sub-
population of piriform neurons could recapitulate the ability of
odor to elicit aversive behavior. Training was carried out in a
custom-designed rectangular arena in which the animal was
allowed to move freely. Foot shock was applied only to the side
where the animal was located at the time of CS presentation,
allowing the animal to flee from the aversive stimulus by running
toward the opposite side of the arena (Figure 2A). The CS-US
presentation was randomly applied to either side. After two train-
ing sessions (one session = 10 pairings of the CS with US), the
animals were returned to the same arena to determine whether
the CS alone, photostimulation of ChR2-expressing neurons,
was sufficient to elicit flight behavior. In mice expressing ChR2,ell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1005
Figure 1. Expression of ChR2 in Layer 2 and 3 of PiriformCortex after
Injection with Different Variants of Lentivirus Encoding ChR2
(A) Lentivirus carrying ChR2 fused to a fluorescent reporter (XFP = Cherry or
EYFP) under control of the hSynapsin1 promoter was stereotactically injected
into the piriform. The hSynapsin1 promoter drives ChR2:XFP expression in
both excitatory and inhibitory neurons. Coronal sections through the injection
site reveal expression of ChR2:XFP (red) in dense populations of layer 2 and 3
piriform neurons. The labeled cells are shown at higher magnification on the
right. c-Fos expression after in vivo photostimulation is shown in green. NT,
Neurotrace (blue). Scale bar on left represents 50 mm, and on right represents
100 mm.
(B) Lentivirus carrying ChR2:XFP flanked by loxP sites (two different variants
indicated by colored triangles) and under control of the EF1 alpha promoter
was injected into the piriform of Emx1-IRES-Cre mice. ChR2:XFP (red) ex-
pression is restricted to dense populations of excitatory neurons in thesemice.
(C) Lentivirus carrying ChR2:EYFP-IRES-nCherry (nuclear Cherry) flanked by
loxP sites and under control of the EF1alpha promoter was coinjected into
piriform with a second lentivirus carrying the hSynapsin1 promoter driving
1006 Cell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.weobserved that photostimulation of piriformcortex served asan
effective CS, resulting in robust flight behavior (Figure 2B). In at
least 95% of the trials, mice exhibited flight behavior in response
to photostimulation after two training sessions (% flight behavior:
hSynapsin1 = 96.92 ± 10.8%, n = 7; Emx1 = 100 ± 0%, n = 4; dual
virus strategy with > 300 ChR2+ cells = 95.71 ± 9.64%, n = 10).
This conditioned response was retained 5 days after training
(% flight behavior: 83.33 ± 33.33%, n = 4, data not shown).
Photostimulation of ChR2-expresing piriform neurons in
CNG2A knock-out animals, which lack odor-evoked activity in
the main olfactory epithelium (Brunet et al., 1996), could be en-
trained to elicit conditioned flight behaviors (100 ± 0%, n = 2,
data not shown). These experiments demonstrate that an en-
semble of piriform neurons can elicit conditioned aversive
behavior in the absence of olfactory sensory input.
Animals that were not infected with virus (0 ± 0%, n = 3) or
animals infected with lentivirus encoding EGFP (0 ± 0%, n = 6)
in the absence of ChR2 failed to exhibit an aversive behavioral
responseuponphotostimulation (Figure 2B). In addition,miceex-
pressing ChR2 in piriform neurons but not subjected to photosti-
mulation during training (0± 0%,n=3),mice exposed to unpaired
CS and US presentation (0 ± 0%, n = 4) and mice exposed to CS
and US in reverse order (0 ± 0%, n = 3) did not exhibit flight
behavior (Figure 2B). We have also demonstrated that light
activation of ChR2-expressing ensembles did not elicit a behav-
ioral preference without conditioning. Animals expressing ChR2
were placed in the central compartment of a three-chambered
arena and were photostimulated when the animal entered one
side chamber. Animals spent the same amount of time in each
chamber (Figure 2C), demonstrating that light activation of
ChR2-expressing neurons did not elicit approach or avoidance
behaviors ([+]Photostimulation = 36.3 ± 10.46%, Middle =
29.04 ± 7.77%, []Photostimulation = 34.19 ± 12.14%, n = 10).
We next asked whether photostimulation of ChR2+ ensembles
exhibited the properties of an odorant component in a mix.
Animals expressing ChR2 in piriformwere trained using the aver-
sive conditioning paradigm with a CS consisting of a mix of two
odorants (ethyl acetate and citronellol) plus photostimulation.
The simultaneous delivery of these three stimuli was paired
with a foot shock and animals were subsequently tested with
the complete CS or its components. Animals exhibited flight
behavior in response to the mixture of two odors, either odor
alone, as well as to light (Figure 2D) (Odorant mix + photostimu-
lation = 100 ± 0%, Odorant mix = 78.33 ± 20.21%, Odorant
component = 79.63 ± 22.43, Photostimulation = 80.57 ±
17.33%, Air = 0 ± 0%, n = 3). These results indicate that light acti-
vation of an ensemble of ChR2-expressing neurons exhibit prop-
erties similar to a component of odorant mix. The inclusion of
odorant during training does not interfere with an animal’s ability
to generalize a conditioned response to the photostimulation
component, nor does the inclusion of photostimulation interfere
with generalized responses to odorant components.Cre:EGFP. This dual virus strategy was used to generate sparse labeling of
piriform neurons. nCherry (red) labels the cell bodies whereas EYFP (green)
labels both cell bodies and processes.
(D) c-Fos expression (blue) after in vivo photostimulation for the same animal
shown in (C).
Figure 2. Ensembles of ChR2-Expressing
Piriform Neurons Entrained to Elicit Aver-
sive Behavior
(A) Schematic of the apparatus used for the
aversive conditioning paradigm. During training,
photostimulation of ChR2-expressing neurons
in piriform, the conditioned stimulus (CS), was
paired with foot shock, the unconditioned stim-
ulus (US), applied only on the side of the arena
where the animal was located at the time of pho-
tostimulation. The animals escaped foot shock by
running to the opposite side.
(B) The percentage of trials in which animals ex-
hibited flight behavior in response to the CS alone
during the testing phase. hSynapsin1 = ChR2
expression driven from the human Synapsin1
promoter (n = 7); Emx1 = ChR2 expression driven
by the Emx1 promoter (n = 4); dual virus = ChR2
expression generated by coinfection of Cre and
Cre-dependent ChR2 viruses (animals with > 300
ChR2+neurons, n =10); () virus=no viral injection
(n = 3); EGFP = virus encoding EGFP but not ChR2
was injected into piriform (n = 6); () photo-
stimulation = ChR2 expression driven by the
hSynapsin1 promoter without photostimulation
during training (n = 3); Unpaired CS/US = ChR2
expression was driven from the human Synapsin1
promoter but foot shock application was not
contingent upon photostimulation (i.e., equal
numbers of CSs and USs were presented in ran-
dom order with delays always exceeding 1 min,
n = 4); Reversed CS/US = ChR2 expression was
generated by the dual virus strategy but foot shock
application preceded photostimulation (n = 3).
(C) The percentage of time naiveChR2-expressing
animals spent in each chamber during a 5 min (n = 2) or 10 min (n = 8) testing period. One of the side chambers in a three-chambered arena was chosen as the (+)
photostimulated compartment. Photostimulation was applied only when the animals entered the (+) photostimulated chamber. Training was not involved. ChR2
was densely expressed using the dual virus strategy.
(D) The percentage of trials in which ChR2-expressing animals (n = 3) exhibited flight behavior in response to a complete multi-component CS or its components
after training in the aversive conditioning paradigm. The complete CS was an odorant mix (ethyl acetate + citronellol) codelivered with photostimulation. Odorant
component was either ethyl acetate or citronellol. ChR2 was densely expressed using the dual virus strategy.We have determined the number of ChR2-expressing cells
required to elicit conditioned aversive behavior. It was possible
to titrate the frequency of ChR2-expressing cells in mice in which
the ChR2 expression was dependent upon dual infection with
virus encoding Cre-dependent ChR2 and a second Cre-
expressing virus. Animals with fewer than 200 piriform neurons
expressing ChR2 failed to exhibit a behavioral response to the
photostimulation after training (4.71 ± 7.39%, n = 6) (Figure 3A).
Mice with about 300 ChR2-expressing cells exhibited flight
behavior in 30% of the trials (28.56 ± 20.19%, n = 4). Mice with
more than 500 ChR2-expressing cells exhibited this behavior
in 95%of the trials (93.1 ± 13.79%, n = 4). This behavioral scaling
with cell number was also observed when we scored the
distance run in response to photostimulation (Figure 3B).
Each odor activates about 100,000 neurons distributed across
the piriform cortex without spatial preference (Stettler and Axel,
2009). ChR2-expressing neurons, however, localize to restricted
domains that occupy less than 10% of the piriform (0.35 to
1.0 mm in diameter). We have demonstrated that each of 18
independent ensembles at different locations across about
30% of piriform is capable of eliciting aversive behavior (Fig-Cure 3C and Table S1 available online). The observation that aver-
sive behavior can be entrained at multiple loci distributed across
the piriform indicates that valence of behavioral output is not
spatially segregated in the piriform cortex.
We have compared the efficiency with which odor and photo-
stimulation served as a conditioned stimulus to elicit flight
behavior. Pairing of odor exposure with foot shock resulted in
a consistent aversive response to odor alone after 10 CS-US
pairings (10.25 ± 0.96 pairings, n = 4). Approximately twice as
many pairings were required to elicit flight behavior in mice ex-
pressing ChR2 in a subpopulation of piriform neurons (18 ±
4.02 pairings, n = 11) (Figure 3D). Thus, the activation of an
ensemble of 500 piriform neurons approaches the efficacy of
odor activation of 100,000 neurons (Stettler and Axel, 2009), in
eliciting conditioned aversion.
An Ensemble of Neurons Trained to Elicit Appetitive
Behavior
We next asked whether the photostimulation of an ensemble of
piriform neurons expressing ChR2 could elicit appetitive behav-
ioral responses if paired with a rewarding US. We modifiedell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1007
Figure 3. Efficiency of ChR2-Expressing Piriform Neurons in Eliciting Conditioned Behavior
(A) Relationship between the number of ChR2-expressing neurons and incidence of flight behavior in the aversive conditioning paradigm. The number of ChR2+
neurons was determined and correlated with the percentage of trials in which animals exhibited flight behavior for mice expressing ChR2 using the dual virus
strategy.
(B) Relationship between the number of ChR2-expressing neurons and distance traveled in the aversive conditioning paradigm. Same animals as in (A).
(C) Spatial distribution of conditioned ensembles. The centers of ChR2-expressing ensembles are mapped on a schematic showing the borders of the piriform
cortex for mice expressing ChR2 using the dual virus strategy and trained in the aversive conditioning behavioral paradigm. The borders of the piriform were
drawn by referring to the Paxinos atlas. Only animals with > 300 ChR2+ neurons are included. Percent flight behavior for each injection site is documented in
Table S1.
(D) Comparison of the number of CS-US pairings required for the onset of flight behavior in response to the CS alone in the aversive conditioning paradigm when
the CS was either an odorant (n = 4) or photostimulation of ChR2+ neurons (hSynapsin1: n = 2, Emx1: n = 2, dual virus with > 300 ChR2+ neurons: n = 7).
(E) Comparison of the number of blocks of trials required to reach a fraction of correct licks (# of licks following CS+ / total # of licks) exceeding 0.7 for two
consecutive blocks in the appetitive go/no go discrimination assay when the CS was either an odorant (n = 6) or photostimulation of ChR2+ neurons (dual virus
with > 300 ChR2+ neurons: n = 6).a go/no-go odor discrimination assay (Bodyak and Slotnick,
1999) in whichwater-restrictedmicewere exposed to two odors,
one of which was followed by a water reward (Figure 4A, top).
During this pre-training period, mice learned to sample the
odor stimuli and lick only in response to the rewarded odor
(data not shown). This behavioral paradigm was then modified
such that water-restricted mice received a water reward only
after photostimulation of ChR2-expressing piriform neurons
(CS+) but not in the absence of photostimulation (CS-) (Figure 4A,
bottom). Both the CS+ and CS- were accompanied by a pulse of
air to mimic the pre-training condition. After switching from odor
to photostimulation, mice initially licked in anticipation of water
reward upon presentation of either the CS+ or CS- (Figures 4C
and 4D). As the trials progressed, animals expressing ChR2
reliably learned to lick after photostimulation and suppressed
licking in its absence (fraction correct licks (number of licks
following CS+ / total number of licks) = 0.83 ± 0.07, n = 7) (Figures
4B–4D). Control mice that did not express ChR2 continued to
perform at chance levels (fraction correct licks = 0.51 ± 0.04,
n = 7) (Figures 4B and 4C). When photostimulation served as
the CS+, approximately twice as many blocks of trials were1008 Cell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.required to elicit robust conditioning compared with odor
(odorant = 14.67 ± 9.58 blocks, n = 6; photostimulation =
32.67 ± 16.85 blocks, n = 6) (Figure 3E). Thus the activation of
an arbitrarily chosen ensemble of piriform neurons could be
entrained to drive appetitive as well as aversive behavioral
responses.
We also demonstrated that an ensemble of ChR2-expressing
neurons in piriform could be entrained to a socially rewarding
unconditioned stimulus. We designed a behavioral paradigm
in which males were exposed to odor in the presence or
absence of a female (Figure 5A, left). Training was performed in
a three-chambered arena housing a female and odor (CS+) on
one side and odor alone (CS-) on the other side. A male was
introduced to the middle chamber and allowed to freely explore
the arena. As previously described, the male spent most of
the training time exploring the female (Nadler et al., 2004) (data
not shown). After training, the male was returned to the same
arena that now contained only the CS+ and CS- odors. We
observed that males spent two to threefold more time in the
chamber with the CS+ odor than in the other chambers (CS+
chamber = 50.76 ± 5.31%; Middle chamber = 22.87 ± 4.84%;
Figure 4. Ensembles of ChR2-Expressing Piriform Neurons Entrained to Elicit Appetitive Behavior
(A) Mice expressing ChR2 using the dual virus strategy were trained in an appetitive behavioral conditioning paradigm.Mice pre-trained to sample and lick only in
response to a rewarded odor (CS+) subsequently received a water reward after photostimulation of ChR2-expressing neurons (CS+) but not in the absence of
photostimulation (CS-). The CS+ and CS- were accompanied by a pulse of air to cue discrimination. Each training block consisted of 10 CS+ and 10 CS- trials.
(B) The average fraction of correct licks over the last three training blocks for ChR2-expressing animals (Emx1: n = 1, dual virus with > 300 ChR2+ neurons: n = 6)
and control animals (in which EGFP but not ChR2 was expressed or a Cre-dependent ChR2 virus was injected without a second Cre-expressing virus) trained
using the same paradigm that included photostimulation (n = 7). Fraction correct licks = number of licks following CS+ / total number of licks.
(C) Performance plotted as the fraction correct licks per block number for a ChR2-expressing mouse using the dual virus strategy and a control mouse in which
EGFP but not ChR2 was expressed. Start of the training session on each day in (C) and (D) is marked with an arrow.
(D) Same data for the ChR2-expressing mouse shown in (C) plotted as the number of licks following the CS+ and CS-. The decrease in licks at the end of the first
training session is typical and is likely due to the animal reaching satiety.CS-chamber=26.37±3.17%,n=6) (Figure 5A, right). Thesedata
demonstrate that odor can be associated with a socially
rewarding US to elicit conditioned approach behavior.
We then asked whether an ensemble of ChR2-expressing piri-
form neurons could also be entrained to a socially rewarding US
by replacing the CS+ odor with photostimulation during training
(Figure 5B, left). In this paradigm, photostimulation was applied
when males investigated the female. Testing was performed in
the absence of a female and photostimulation was delivered in
only one of the chambers (CS+ chamber). The percentage of
time trained males spent in the CS+ chamber was threefold
higher than in the other chambers (Figure 5B, right) (CS+
chamber = 57.6 ± 0.87%; Middle chamber = 17.05 ± 7.07%;
CS- chamber = 25.34 ± 6.41%, n = 3), demonstrating that activa-Ction of ChR2+ neurons can be associated with a socially
rewarding US to elicit a learned approach behavior. This behav-
ioral paradigm extends the repertoire of appetitive behaviors that
can be elicited by an arbitrarily chosen ensemble of neurons in
the piriform.
The Same Ensemble of Neurons Can Elicit Aversive
and Appetitive Behavior
If the representation of odor in the piriform results from the
random convergence of glomerular inputs, then its valence can-
not be developmentally programmed and is likely to be imposed
by experience. Consistent with this reasoning, the same odor
can elicit appetitive or aversive responses dependent upon
learning (Abraham et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2008). We thereforeell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1009
Figure 5. Ensembles of ChR2-Expressing Piriform Neurons
Entrained to a Socially Rewarding Stimulus
(A) Entrainment of an odorant with a social reward. A male was trained in
a three-chamber arena, in which the CS+ odor was paired with a female in
a randomly selected side chamber (left). The other side chamber contained the
CS odor without a female. For testing, the animal was returned to the same
arenawith side chambers containing only the CS+ andCS odors. On right, the
percentage of time animals spent in each chamber during a 5 min testing
period is plotted for when CS+ and CSwere odors (n = 6). CS+, chamber with
CS+ odor; middle, middle chamber; CS, chamber with CS odor.
(B) Entrainment of ChR2-expressing ensembles with a social reward. During
training, photostimulation was applied when the males actively investigated
the female in a randomly selected side chamber (left). Upon testing in the
absence of a female, photostimulation was delivered in one of the side
chambers (CS+ chamber) but not the other (CS chamber). On right, the
percentage of time animals spent in each chamber during a 5 min testing
period when the CS+ was photostimulation is plotted for animals expressing
ChR2 (ChR2, n = 3) and for control animals without ChR2 (n = 3). ChR2 was
densely expressed using the dual virus strategy.asked whether the same population of ChR2-expressing neu-
rons in piriform could be entrained to sequentially elicit behaviors
of different valence (Figure 6A). Mice expressing ChR2 in piriform
were first trained in the appetitive paradigm and consistently ex-
hibited conditioned licking responses upon photostimulation
(Figure 4B). The animals were then conditioned in the aversive
foot shock paradigm and now displayed robust flight behavior
(Figure 6B). Sequentially trained animals acquired the aversive
behavior as quickly as naive animals (data not shown) and ex-
hibited flight behavior in 90% of the trials (ChR2+ animals =
88.57 ± 25.55%, n = 5; control animals = 3.33 ± 8.16%, n = 6).
We next asked whether the response to photostimulation in
these sequentially trained animals was context-dependent.
Sequentially trained animals were returned to the appetitive
conditioning context. Upon photostimulation, they no longer ex-
hibited appetitive responses in anticipation of water reward.
Rather, the level of licking to the CS+ approached that of the
CS- (Figure 6C). Moreover, photostimulation occasionally1010 Cell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.elicited freezing, another form of aversive behavior, but failed
to produce flight behavior (data not shown). These experiments
demonstrate that a given ensemble of piriform neurons can be
sequentially entrained to elicit appetitive and aversive behavioral
responses. After the sequential training, the aversive behavior
appears to dominate the response to photostimulation.
Distinct Ensembles of Active Neurons
Can Be Discriminated
Distinct odors activate unique ensembles of neurons in the piri-
form cortex (Stettler and Axel, 2009) and can be linked by condi-
tioning to different behavioral responses (Abraham et al., 2004;
Yan et al., 2008). We have therefore asked whether different
subpopulations of piriform neurons expressing ChR2 could be
discriminated and independently entrained to elicit distinct
behaviors. Lentivirus encoding ChR2 was injected into the piri-
form cortex of each hemisphere to generate two anatomically
distinct populations of neurons that could be independently
photostimulated by two optical fibers. Stimulation of one en-
semble (CS1) was paired with shock on the side of the arena
where the animal received the photostimulation. As described
earlier, this resulted in robust flight to the opposite side of the
training arena that was free of shock. Stimulation of the second
ensemble (CS2) was paired with shock to the opposite side of
the arena and the mice remained within the vicinity of the site
of CS presentation (Figure 7A, left). Thus, two different ensem-
bles of ChR2-expressing neurons could be behaviorally dis-
criminated: CS1 elicited reliable flight whereas CS2 resulted in
a stationary behavioral response (% flight behavior: CS1 =
100 ± 0% and CS2 = 2.86 ± 6.39%, n = 5) (Figure 7B).
We then asked whether each ensemble retained the potential
to elicit both behavioral responses. We trained the mice in a
reversal-learning paradigm in which the shock contingency
was switched between the two ensembles (Figure 7A, right:
Reversal Learning). The CS2, which initially elicited stationary
behavior, resulted in flight after reversal learning indicating that
both ChR2-expressing ensembles were capable of eliciting flight
behavior after appropriate training (CS2 = 85.71 ± 0%, n = 3) (Fig-
ure 7C). Immediately upon reversal, the CS1 that initially elicited
flight continued to produce aversive behavior. However, upon
further training, animals learned that flight resulted in shock and
CS1 ultimately elicited stationary behavior (% flight behavior:
CS1 = 14.2 ± 14.29%, n = 3) (Figure 7C). These observations
demonstrate that different ensembles of ChR2-expressing
neurons in thepiriformcanbediscriminated andcanbe entrained
to elicit distinct behavioral outputs.
DISCUSSION
We have devised an experimental strategy that permits us to ask
whether the activation of an arbitrarily chosen subpopulation of
neurons in piriform cortex can elicit different behavioral re-
sponses dependent upon experience. Activation of a small sub-
population of as few as 300 neurons atmultiple loci in the piriform
cortex, when paired with different unconditioned stimuli elicits
either appetitive or aversive behavior. Moreover, we demon-
strate that different subpopulations of piriform neurons express-
ing ChR2 can be discriminated and independently entrained to
Figure 6. The Same Ensemble of ChR2-Expressing Neurons Can Be Entrained to Elicit Appetitive and Aversive Behaviors
(A) A schematic of the sequential training of ChR2-expressing animals to produce appetitive and aversive behaviors.
(B) A subset ofmice shown in Figure 4B, whichwere trained in an appetitive water reward behavior, was subsequently trained in the aversive foot shock paradigm.
The percentage of trials in which animals exhibited flight behavior in response to photostimulation alone during the testing phase is plotted for ChR2-expressing
(Emx1: n = 1, dual virus with > 300 ChR2+ neurons: n = 4) and control animals (n = 6).
(C) The average lick number over the last three training blocks of sequentially trained animals (from Figure 4B and Figure 6B) before and after aversive conditioning
with the same ensemble. ChR2 before aversive: number of licks following CS+ and CS- for ChR2-expressing mice during initial appetitive conditioning (CS+ =
58.68 ± 9.76 licks and CS- = 14.43 ± 9.99 licks, n = 5). ChR2 After Aversive: number of licks following CS+ and CS- for these mice after sequential appetitive-
aversive conditioning (CS+ = 12.81 ± 15.96 licks and CS- = 11.39 ± 8.21 licks, n = 5). Control After Aversive: number of licks following CS+ and CS- for control
animals after sequential appetitive-aversive conditioning (CS+ = 35.58 ± 13.05 licks and CS- = 34.29 ± 4.94 licks, n = 5).elicit distinct behaviors. Thus, an experimentally generated
network comprised of a small ensemble of piriform neurons, acti-
vated in the absence of sensory input, is sufficient to elicit one of
multiple, learned behavioral outputs.
Each odorant activates 3%–15% of the neurons distributed
across the piriform cortex without spatial preference (Stettler
and Axel, 2009). Photostimulation of as few as 300 spatially
localized neurons in piriform, about 0.5% the number of neu-
rons activated by odor, is capable of eliciting both appetitive
and aversive behaviors. Moreover, we demonstrate that photo-
stimulation of neuronal ensembles at several positions across
the piriform is capable of eliciting aversive behavior, indicating
that valence is not spatially segregated in the piriform. Taken
together, these observations imply that the piriform cortex
does not use spatial order to map olfactory input (Ghosh et al.,
2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski et al., 2011; Stettler and
Axel, 2009) or behavioral output.
How does the same ensemble of piriform neurons elicit behav-
ioral outputs of different valence? In one model, each neuron
within an ensemble connects with multiple, different behavioral
outputs and learning reinforces only one of these outputs to
assure an appropriate response. Alternatively, different subsetsCof neurons within the ensemble may be connected with distinct
behavioral outputs and learning will enhance the output of only
one subset of neurons. If the piriform is comprised of subsets
of neurons dedicated to distinct behavioral outputs, our data
indicate that these neurons do not reside within gross, spatially
defined domains. We have not determined the brain regions
responsible for these behavioral outputs. Piriform projects to
multiple downstream areas, including amygdala, tubercle and
prefrontal cortex that have been implicated in motivated
behavior. Piriform also sends recurrent projections to the olfac-
tory bulb that arborize in the granule cell layer (Shepherd,
2004). It remains possible that this feedback also participates
in eliciting the observed behaviors.
This experimental scenario may provide insight into the neural
processing that transforms olfactory sensory input into behav-
ioral output. In the piriform, projections from individual glomeruli
are distributed throughout the cortex without apparent topo-
graphic order (Ghosh et al., 2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosul-
ski et al., 2011). Individual odors activate a distributed subpopu-
lation of neurons across the cortex without spatial preference
(Illig and Haberly, 2003; Poo and Isaacson, 2009; Rennaker
et al., 2007; Stettler and Axel, 2009; Sugai et al., 2005; Zhanell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1011
Figure 7. Distinct Ensembles of ChR2-Expressing
Piriform Neurons Can Be Entrained to Elicit
Different Behaviors
(A) A schematic of the apparatus used for the conditioning
paradigm. Initially, stimulation of one ensemble (CS1) was
paired with shock on the side of the arena where the
animal received the photostimulation, and stimulation of
the second ensemble (CS2) was paired with shock to the
opposite side of the arena. For a reversal-learning para-
digm, the shock contingency was switched between the
two ensembles (reversal learning).
(B) The percentage of trials in which animals exhibited
flight behavior in response to CS1 and CS2 after training
with the CS-shock contingencies described in (A), left
(hSynapsin1: n = 1, dual virus: n = 4).
(C) The percentage of trials in which flight behavior was
elicited by the CS1 and CS2 for a subset of animals shown
in (B) after they were subsequently trained with reversed
CS-shock contingencies described in (A), right (reversal
learning, hSynapsin1: n = 1, dual virus: n = 2).and Luo, 2011). One model of piriform processing consistent
with these anatomic and physiologic observations invokes the
random convergence of a combination of excitatory inputs
from multiple mitral cells onto piriform neurons (Stettler and
Axel, 2009). In this model, a given odor will activate a different
ensemble of piriform neurons in different individuals. However,
in an individual, a given odor will consistently activate the
same ensemble and this representation will acquire coherence
to dictate a specific behavioral output. This model is supported
by recent experiments demonstrating that a cell in piriform can
be activated by stimulating a random combination of glomeruli
(Davison and Ehlers, 2011). Despite this evidence, it remains
possible that piriform odorant representations will reveal an
undiscovered order.
If the connections from bulb to cortex are indeed random, then
the quality of an odorant or its valence in the piriform must be
imposed by experience. This experience-dependent relation
between representation and valence is observed upon light acti-
vation of an arbitrarily chosen ensemble of piriform neurons: a
given ensemble of neurons can elicit different behaviors depen-
dent upon the conditioning paradigm. However, we cannot con-
clude that the ChR2 network we have generated recapitulates
the neural processing of the circuit elicited by an odorant. An
odorant representation comprises far more neurons in piriform
than does the ChR2 network we have generated. Moreover,
odorants activate the bulb that in turn projects to several other
brain areas in addition to piriform.
Earlier models have been elaborated in which features of the
external world are transmitted from the sense organ to the cortex
via ordered, genetically determined pathways (Changeux et al.,
1973; Edelman, 1987). Topologic order is then reorganized
at higher centers, creating a degenerate network with variability
in cortical connections among individuals. This degenerate1012 Cell 146, 1004–1015, September 16, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.network is then subject to selection by experi-
ence over the life of an organism. Selection rein-
forces connections from neurons that represent
sensory objects of behavioral significance. The
ability to entrain populations of piriform neurons
to elicit specific behavioral responses is in accord with these
models.
A similar conceptual organization in which the random conver-
gence of entorhinal inputs creates a distributed ensemble may
also be operative for hippocampal place cells. Place cells in
the hippocampus, a three-layered cortical structure like piriform,
exhibit no apparent relationship between their positions in brain
space and their firing field in the external world (O’Keefe et al.,
1998; Redish et al., 2001). As a consequence, the spatial map
in the hippocampus is likely to differ in different individuals
residing in the same environment. Moreover, place cells remap:
they alter their firing properties in response to changes in spatial
environment (Colgin et al., 2008). This suggests models in which
inputs to individual place cells are randomly chosen during
development such that a given location is represented by a
distributed ensemble of active neurons.
The exogenous activation of neurons in other sensory cor-
tices, either by microstimulation (Doty, 1969; Murphey and
Maunsell, 2007; Yang et al., 2008) or photostimulation (Huber
et al., 2008), has been shown to elicit behaviors following
training. Microstimulation of loci within visual, auditory, and
somatosensory cortex suggests that neuronal activation at
many neocortical levels of sensory processing is capable of influ-
encing perceptual tasks. In more recent experiments, photosti-
mulation of sparse ensembles of ChR2-expressing neurons in
somatosensory cortex was conditioned to drive appetitive
behavior (Huber et al., 2008). These sensory neocortices main-
tain topographic order that represents stimulus features in at
least one dimension across the cortex. As a consequence, mi-
crostimulation or photostimulation of a locus in these cortices
results in the activation of a topographically constrained sub-
population of neurons that is likely to encode specific features
of a sensory stimulus. In these experiments, focal activation
may exploit the underlying topographic organization of sensory
neocortices to elicit specific behavioral output. In the piriform,
features of an olfactory stimulus are not topographically orga-
nized (Ghosh et al., 2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski
et al., 2011; Stettler and Axel, 2009) and the ability of an arbitrarily
chosen ensemble of ChR2-expressing neurons to elicit specific
outputs cannot exploit an underlying spatial order. Rather, the
behavioral entrainment of an ensemble of ChR2+ neurons may
reflect the ability of piriform to elicit odor-evoked behavior by
activating a distributed ensemble of neurons without regard to
spatial order.
It may be argued that it is possible to elicit specific behaviors
by the activation of any collection of neurons in cortex indepen-
dent of the underlying neural organization. The postulated ability
of any arbitrarily chosen ensemble to elicit learned behaviors
would reflect a striking, inherent property of neural populations
in the brain. Our data suggest that piriform cortex may exploit
this property to translate olfactory input into learned behavioral
output.
In vision, touch, and sound, features central to perception are
topographically ordered in the sense organ and this representa-
tion is maintained in the primary sensory neocortices (Marshall
et al., 1941; Talbot and Marshall, 1941; Woolsey and Walzl,
1942). Moreover, these features, such as spatial location and
sound frequency, are continuously variable in at least one dimen-
sion in the external world. A meaningful representation of a
sensory object, however, may require that these features are
combined at higher cortical centers. It is difficult to conceive of
a developmentally programmed strategy to encode the inordi-
nately large number of complex stimuli that can be discrimi-
nated. A strategy involving selection from a random combination
of features could, however, accommodate the complex problem
of sensory discrimination. However, experience-dependent se-
lection from randomnesswould bemost apparent, not in primary
sensory cortex but at higher processing centers. In contrast,
olfactory features cannot be meaningfully represented along
continuous dimensions in the physical world and are not topo-
graphically organized in the piriform cortex (Ghosh et al., 2011;
Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski et al., 2011; Stettler and Axel,
2009). In the olfactory system, features of an odorant may be
encoded by the receptors themselves such that the random
combination of these features is already apparent in primary
olfactory cortex.
If the connections from bulb to cortex are indeed random, then
the representation of an odorant or its valence in the piriform
must be imposed by experience. A small subset of odorants,
however, elicit stereotyped behaviors that are likely to be medi-
ated by genetically-determined projections from the olfactory
bulb to other olfactory centers (Kobayakawa et al., 2007).
Spatially invariant projections from the olfactory bulb to cortical
amygdala implicate this structure in the generation of innate
behaviors (Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski et al., 2011). This
bifurcation in the olfactory circuit in the mouse is analogous to
the architecture of the olfactory system in Drosophila despite
the six hundred million years of evolution that separates the
two organisms. In Drosophila, information from the antennal
lobe (olfactory bulb equivalent) bifurcates with one branch exhib-
iting spatially invariant projections to the lateral horn, a brainCregion mediating innate olfactory behavior. A second branch
projects to the mushroom body, a structure that may receive
random convergent input and is required for learned olfactory
responses (Marin et al., 2002; Murthy et al., 2008; Wong et al.,
2002). Thus, innate, olfactory-driven behaviors are likely to
derive from determined neural circuits that result from Darwinian
selection over evolutionary time whereas learned behaviors may
be mediated by the selection and reinforcement of random
ensembles over the life of an organism.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Histochemistry
Immunofluorescence was performed on coronal sections of brain perfused
with 4% paraformaldehyde, following standard protocols. The prepared slices
were labeled with the following antibodies: chicken anti-GFP (Abcam,
ab5450), goat anti-c-Fos (Santa Cruz, sc-52-G), rabbit anti-c-Fos (Santa
Cruz, sc-7270), or rabbit anti-DsRed (Clontech, 632496).
Stereotaxic Injections
All procedures were carried out according to the approved protocols at
Columbia University. Wild-type C57 BL6/J, heterozygous Emx1-IRES-Cre or
homozygous CNG2A mice were injected with lentivirus carrying ChR2, Cre-
dependent ChR2, or Cre-dependent ChR2 mixed with lentivirus carrying Cre.
Aversive Behaviors
The conditioning paradigm consisted of 3-4 s of laser activation (photostimu-
lation = 20Hzwith 25ms pulses) followed immediately by a 0.7mA foot-shock.
Photostimulation/shock pairings were spaced 3-4 min apart. Each of the two
training sessions consisted of 10 photosimulation/shock pairings, for a total of
20 pairings. The testing session was identical in set-up to the training sessions,
but only photostimulation was applied when the animal was located in either
end of the apparatus.
Appetitive Go/No-Go Discrimination Assay
Training and testing were performed using the Slotnick operant conditioning
paradigm and a liquid-dilution, eight-channel olfactometer (Knosys, Lutz,
FL). The animals were trained to discriminate between the photostimulation
of ChR2+ piriform neurons as CS+ (photostimulation = 20 or 30 Hz with
25 ms pulses, for 3 s) and absence of photostimulation as CS-. Both the CS+
and CS- were accompanied by a pulse of air to mimic the pre-training condi-
tion. The fraction correct licks were calculated as number of licks following the
CS+ / total number of licks.
Social Approach Behavioral Paradigm
Behavioral training and testing were carried out in a custom-built three-cham-
bered arena. During training, a wire cage containing a female was placed in
one side chamber while an empty wire cage was placed in the opposite side
chamber. Placement of the female-containing cage was randomly selected
for each trial. Photostimulation was applied when the male actively investi-
gated the female and lasted for total of 30 s per trial. A minimum of 10 trials
was completed, with an inter-trial interval of 3 min. During testing in the
absence of a female, photostimulation was delivered when the male was in
one of the arbitrarily chosen side chambers (CS+ chamber).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures and
one table and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cell.2011.
07.041.
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